
I paint from the past in an old house filled with stories, a home built with 

rocks brought up again and again from the beach below. The house was 

dreamed, imagined, and created over a century before—105 years back. 

The front is grey and misty, the stones covered with white splotches; 

generations of barnacles make their mark. It’s a heavy home, 6,000 square 

feet. Thick cedar beams criss-cross the ceiling, brooding swathes against 

cracked plaster. The grand beach stone fireplace dominates and commands 

the living room. It’s 20 feet across and 10 feet high, its sea-scrubbed round 

rocks dark with decades of Christmas fires, winter parties, and chilly 

Northwest summer nights. It juts out into the room and beckons you to 

draw near. Layers of soot…the one corner that crumbles a bit…the nail 

holes in the massive fir slab mantel—how many holiday stockings have 

hung above? I can’t ignore it. I watch it as I paint. Like the mantel and 

stones, my paintings share their own stories. I speckle a bloom with white, 

like the shell shadows on the rocks. I darken red with umber: it reminds me 

of soot on stones. A pink bloom peeks out from under a whispered layer of 

vintage blue, like age-old wallpaper covered with fading paint from another 

family, another life. I listen. I look. And I paint. Ancient lovebirds inspired by 

age and time, deep and dramatic in turquoise green, wing their way onto 

my canvas and land on glazed, barely there crimson roses, sea green vines, 

and the red cherries I see through the mottled window next to the 

fireplace. Like the secrets slowly revealed by this dark house, with its 

fireplace of rock, I hide the word “toujours” in my tinted and distressed 

plaster frosting. My paintings are about the passing of time, the beauty, the 

history, the romance of old. I look to the stony fireplace to show me the 

way. Stories and paintings. The past. The now. The old fireplace. It is silent 

and I listen. I pick up my brush. 

 

 


